
 

 

Universal Cash Cassette UCC 

 
 

ANKER Universal Cash Cassette UCC 
A classic cash drawer for all common POS systems 

The Universal Cash Cassette (UCC) has standard dimensions that support all common POS systems. Its robust metal 

casing improves POS security, and the interior plastic cassette offers flexibility when it comes to arranging the coin and 

note compartments and the separate receipt compartment. The lid of the interior cassette can be locked, providing 

additional protection to the contents during transport..

High security due to the lockable cash  

and interior cassette 

The UCC Cash Cassette is electronically opened by the 

POS system. The cassette is equipped with a high-

quality lock that can also be opened manually using a 

key. The lock ships with 50 different lock combinations. 

The opening status of the UCC Cash Cassette is 

determined and transferred. 

 

 

 
 
Established in retail and hospitality.
 

The interior cassette of the UCC Cash Cassette is equipped 

with a lid. This eliminates cumbersome handling of a 

separate cover Additional interior cassettes are available to 

accommodate changing cashier staff. The lockable interior 

cassette offers increased security during transport to the 

cash office. Retractable handles facilitate quick and 

comfortable removal and replacement of the interior 

cassette. 
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Key benefits of the Universal Cash Cassette (UCC): 
 
 Robust metal casing for improved security 

 Removable interior cassette with 

lockable lid for increased security during 

transport and deposit 

 Quick and comfortable removal of the 

interior cassette for cleaning or 

replacement 

 Flexible coin and note compartments 

 Position of note and coin compartments (left / right) 

can be switched as needed 

Flexible interior – Coin, note and receipt 

compartments  

Coin and note compartments as well as a 

separate receipt compartment can be arranged 

in any desired fashion either on the left or right 

side of the interior cassette. This results in 

increased work place ergonomics and further 

improves security at the POS 



 

 

Universal Cash Cassette UCC 

 

 

Separate base plate 
 

The exterior cassette of the UCC Cash Cassette can be 

screwed directly onto the POS counter or snapped onto the 

previously mounted base plate. Fastening the exterior 

cassette to the base plate brings greater ease to replacement 

and cleaning jobs. 

 

 

Optional accessories 

 Various designs for the lid 

of the exterior cassette 

 Coin sorting tray (weighable) 

 External note holder 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Specifications 

 
 

 
For detailed information about our solutions, please contact us at: 

info@aks-anker.de 

 
 
 
 

 

Components Description 

  Measurements 460 mm x 100 mm x 172 mm (WxHxD) 

  Weight 

Outer cassette 2,95 kg 

Inner cassette 

Innenkassette 
Basis 

1,23 kg 

Base 0,66 kg 

  Colours 
      Light grey: RAL 9002 
 

Anthrazit: RAL 7021 

 
Dark grey: RAL 7021 

  Electrical versions 12V, 24V, 36V, Customer specific variants 

  Connection in the base 5 pin DIN socket 

ANKER hardware 
 
User-friendly, versatile, flexible to use. 
Cash cassettes, cash drawers and Flexi-Stands 
from ANKER have proven themselves over and 
over again and offer an unparalleled 
functionality at point of service 
 

 

Anker Kassensysteme GmbH 

Werkering 6 
33609 Bielefeld 

Tel.:  +49 (0) 521 301 - 0 
Fax:  +49 (0) 521 301 – 335 

E-Mail: order.entry@aks-anker.de 

www.aks-anker.de 
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